Plan

Monthly

Usage

Excess

1

$5

$1.50

$2.50

Pay as you go
No Contract

Modem $145
delivered.

Per 100 MB up
to 1,000 MB

Per 100 MB

Plan

Monthly

Usage

Excess

2

$22

2,000

$5.00

No Contract
Moderate Use

Modem $145
delivered.

Megabytes
Included.

Per 100 MB

Plan

Monthly

Usage

Excess

3

$37.50

5,000

$5.00

Megabytes
Included.

Per 100 MB

No Contract
Teens & Kids

Modem $145
delivered.

Plan

Monthly

Usage

Excess

4

$55

8,000

$5.00

No Contract
Teens & Kids

Modem $145
delivered.

Megabytes
Included.

Per 100 MB

This service is provided by a company with over 70,000 subscribers called
Exetel, via a local agent called Michael Kean from Cool Country Consulting.
(Code N040). Full plan details are available at http://www.auzzie.net/HSPA .
* Coverage not guaranteed, may require a self install outdoor antenna for $55.
Information valid on 7th May, 2009, and subject to change in the future.

General Information:
Our Wireless Broadband uses the Optus Mobile Phone network to provide a fast Internet
service to your home, business or farm. (And you can take it with you on holiday!)
Coverage is important for Wireless Broadband to work, and using a $55 outdoor antenna I
have been able to get some properties up and running with three bars of coverage 2532KM out of Guyra and 15KM out of Armidale using a yagi antenna.
If you can get an Optus mobile signal where you want to use this service, you may not
need any antenna at all.
Exetel have ordered a bulk shipment of these antenna from China at 1/3rd the cost of those
currently in the market; and will be arriving here late June / Early July selling for $55.
If the cost of the modem is an issue, there are a few other plan options that allow you to
pay off the modem over two years via slightly higher usage charges.
Local Support and Installation.
I offer local support to Guyra, Armidale, Glen Innes, etc. For other people I offer over the
phone support and Remote Assistance via a tool on my website.
Share with more computers...
If you want to be able to share the Internet with other computers, you can either use the
Windows’ Internet Sharing feature on a computer; or you can purchase a $150 NetComm
Wireless Broadband to WiFi & Lan adapter.
Other Value-adding feaures?
VoIP: If you have good enough reception (three stable bars or more) you may be able to
use VoIP as well. Call rates 10c untimed to any landline, 22c/min to mobile; but uses
about 80MB per hour during a call. 100 Free Calls to Landlines included per month.
Send and receive faxes via email. ($1 per month fee to have your own dedicated fax
number.) 10 cents per fax. 20 Free faxes per month.
Send SMS messages from your computer for 8c each, with 30 free SMS per month.
(Replies can go to your computer or to any mobile phone.)
Usage Meters are available so you can see how much you’ve used.
Coverage Maps: Available from http://www2.optus.com.au/ - note that the Yagi antenna
can extend coverage beyond this map to some degree. Some new base stations in our area!
What about my current email address? Get a Gmail address and never be trapped by
having an ISP-based email address again, or pay your current ISP to keep your address.
More Info & Questions?
Call Me (Mike) on 02 6775 0239, or 0427 644 825 or visit http://auzzie.net/HSPA/

